The purpose of this policy is to define the processes pertaining to UCSF pharmacy students who leave the school through withdrawal, leave of absence, dismissal, or discontinuation and who subsequently seek readmission to the PharmD program.

See the full policy on withdrawals, leave of absence, and readmission (https://pharm.ucsf.edu/current/policies/readmission/).

Academic Standing/Probation/Dismissal

The purpose of this policy is to outline the criteria that constitutes good academic standing, the criteria under which a student may be placed on academic probation and the criteria that leads to a review of a student's academic record for consideration of dismissal. The Committee on Academic Standards and the Sub-Committee on Student Progress oversees implementation of this policy.

See the full policy on academic standing, probation, and dismissal (https://pharm.ucsf.edu/current/policies/academic-standing-probation-dismissal/).

Grading

The purpose of this policy is to outline student assessment evaluation of performance and subsequent grading in the PharmD curriculum. This policy applies to all faculty and staff contributing to the PharmD curriculum and all students enrolled in the UCSF PharmD program.

See the full policy on grading (https://pharm.ucsf.edu/current/policies/grading/).

Conduct

As future health care professionals and health science researchers, UCSF students are held to high standards of behavior, particularly in matters of ethics, judgment, and professionalism. As such, student conduct is often directly relevant to a student’s academic performance. Matters relating to student conduct are therefore initiated by the deans of the schools and Graduate Division (or their designees). The dean shall be made aware of alleged misconduct and determine whether to utilize either

a. procedures related to academic professionalism standards or
b. student conduct procedures. Both avenues allow for informal or formal resolution of the issue(s).

Any breach of professionalism as defined in the standards below will be addressed via the process outlined therein.

Violations of policies outlined in Policies Applying to Campus Activities, Organizations and Students (PACAOS) (https://www.ucop.edu/student-equity-affairs/policies/pacaos.html) 102.00 may result in the initiation of student conduct procedures.

If it is unclear which procedure is relevant to a particular situation, please consult with the associate dean. Initiation of one procedure does not preclude the use of the other resolution or investigation options.

See the full policy on conduct (https://pharm.ucsf.edu/current/policies/conduct/).

Doctoral

- Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) (https://catalog.ucsf.edu/programs/pharmd/)

Resident

- Pharmacy Residency Program (https://catalog.ucsf.edu/residency-fellowship/pharmacy-residency/)

Fellowship

- Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics Postdoctoral Training Program (https://catalog.ucsf.edu/residency-fellowship/cpt-postdoctoral-training/)
- UCSF-Genentech Clinical Development Fellowship (https://catalog.ucsf.edu/residency-fellowship/ucsf-genentech-clinical-devel-fellowship/)